
HAMMOCKS.

Now-is-th- e time for picnics, for
ramping, tenting, and all kinds of out-

door comfort, and nothing can possibly
add more to yonr ease and pleasure
than a good hammock. We have them--;

yes, we have all sizes for men and
children- - The children's hammocks,
good size and good quality, we sell at
25c and 42c We sell a good, large
seagrass hammock at only 90c. The
mammoth 14 foet seagrass hammocks
at $1.00 even. Large union web ham-
mocks for ladies at 57o.

The celebrated double mesh, double
strength. Hercules hammocks go at
P2c.

Hammock spreads 8o each. Ham-
mock ropes with patent fastenings lOo
each. ? -

LIGHT SUMMER READING.
The greatest book of the age. Marie

Bushkirtseff, a Young Girl's Dairy,
only 18c. You cannot afford to miss
reading it. Gladstone says "it's a book
without a parallel."

Our final reductions on Summer Underwear have caused a
great rush in this department and some lines will probably
bo badly broken before the end of this week.

MeCABE BROS.
1712. 1714. 1716. 1718. 1720 and 1722 Rkcond Avknce.

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY !

Containing 1S81 pages Leather bound GIVEN AWAY.

We ill issne a 15 00 t'cket Rood for one year. By bringing this ticket with you
whenever yon come to either of our stores we will register thereon the amounts and your
fmjre cash purchases until they amount to fcSO.OO and we will then give you the above
Dirtiunnry.

Alihoudh many hundred dollars' worth of these books will be given away, amounting
P'artically to a discount and saving to you of 25 per cent on yonr puichases. we will still
lio'd our prices as low if not lower than ever.

Wo will try and save you many dollars In tre future, and believe by enterprise and
sir dealing we will merit yonr patronage. JDo not fail to take advantage of this free gift.

KINGSBURY & SON.

1703 Second Avenue.

RASMUSSEN,

--The Photographer- -
1725 SECOND AVENUE,

Next door to C'rampton's Bookstore, (up stairs )

Tin- pu'ilic if cordially invited to inspect our new Gallery, the finest West of Chicago
without miy exception. We have the only Camera in this vicinity large enough to make life-ij- t

Photograph direct. We have the only Gallery in this city which is first-clas- s In all Its
appointment. In Ucl it contains more Instruments, Back Grounds, Photographic Furniture,
etc.. thu nil the othtr Uallerie in this city combined. We have a repntation of the highest
orjer and also the ability ana determination to sustain It.
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And Postoflice Block, Moline.
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For the cure all disorders of the

They are safe, sure and
They equal Family

16 cases and bales f
received by lake freight, and you all
vuisw UltLL LOH fTPIfTh T watAft v V.

e4"v ujf uiclakes are merelv nnminoi t,kJ - AA C1U- .-

dltion to the fact that we placed
" montns ago --way in advanceofour needs-ma- ke the following pricespossible: Sponges for lo; sponges for2o; sponges for 3o; nice big ones at 5c;great big bath sponges at 10c; bath

ousesuminu doth Hands only 18o;immense window, bath and carriageNassau velvet sponges at 25o; great
big sheeps" wool sponges for the bath,carriages or windows at 35c- - Abovefigures are only one-ha- lf to one-quart- er

vaiuo, as you win really see on exam
ination.

Extra in black silk mitts just
received at aoc, 32c, 34c and 50c perpair! are the !. vini n
have had bo far this season, and are the
result oi an extraordinary streak of
kjw iu in. securing tnese choice
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ROCK ISLAND.

Liver Pills
A- -

liver, Kidney and Stomach.

and act like a charm. .

Pill, and that all may try them

ADAMS

--Sponges-

WALL PAPER COMPANY
312, 314: Twentieth SU

FINE WALL PAPER Exclusive airents for the following six lar-re- Wall Paper
KKrtnrl. H: Hirire Jam-wa- r Co., Robert S. Iloblis & qo., Nevins Haviland,
Vork Wall Paper and Kobert Graves &

SEE ni; n Hl'KIAL'j Which Inclnden all the Art papers. Prices from 10 to per cent
t" low a:her dealeia.

ANDERSON COUNTY SOURMASH

$2.50 Per Gallon.

KOHN &d ABLER,
Removed to 219 Seventeenth Street

MARKET SQUARE.

THOMAS'

Kidney and

WONDERFUL PILL

of

pleasant
have no as a

onr

values

These

t

Son,
Co., 'o.

SO

we give away a sample package FREE. Call and get one,

Regular Size 25c a Bottle.

T. H. THOMAS,
Druggist, Bock Island.
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CABLE AND VICTORY

Oar Next Congressman Nominated
Today.

ROCK ISLAND COUNTY HIS HOME.

e DiMratte Ceaveatloa of the
Eleventh Olatrlet mt Sloamaawth- -.

The Trath Ballot h Derisive One
roerediasr f ihe Convention.

Monmouth. Aug. 8. The Rock Island
deheatnn to the democratic convention
to nominate the next congressman from
the Eleventh congressional district ar
rived list night. It was composed of
ArthnTlIS'rrall, David Martin, J. E. Lar--
kin, J. C. Taylor. W. H. Kistfer. Wm
Moore. Morris Ileaffv. S I. Ma
McEnlry, J. P. Loonev, T. fl. Silvia, L
v. niaiumg. Eugene Horns, Henry
Wheelat .G. B. Browner, J. R. Johnston,
Dan W. Gould. T. J. Medill. Jr.. O. W.
Vinton. C. B. Marshall, fl. T flfHnn
John Scliall, Maj. L. M. Buford, E. W.
Hurst. fm. Johnson. M. O'Reilly. Geo
Livingston. John A. Wilson and Hon.
unas. u innam. of Geneseo.

Ibe dlecration met last ntvht anil .1
R. Johnston was named to serve on
tne committee on credentials, T. 8. Silvia
on permanent organization and L. C.
Blandinr on resolutions: D. W. ftmii.
contrregsionsl committeeman.

1onmuth. Aucrust b The
tion was called to order at 11 nVWk
this mor ling by J. W. Potter, of Rock
Island, chairman of the congressional
commiit-- . Frank Quinby.of Monmouth,
was elec ed tern Dornrv chairman. unH n
C. Chain and James Anderson secretaries.
committees ere appointed, and the
permanent organization affected with the
iiecuon ii j. j. 1'hiIIips as chairman. and
r. J. Medill, Jr.. and C. C. Chain as

secretaries.
Nominations for congressman hpino tn

onlet, Mr. S. L. Swisher presented the
name or nr. a. I . Uable. of Uock Island,
for congressman.'

The n3mination was Rfcnnloil hi n
Scott Mover and E. W. Hurst.

J. now Micker nominated W. II.
Neece, aid Webster Leonard nominated

udge A. 11. Montgomery.
AN INFORMAL BALLOT

resulted: Gable. 85: Neen. 93 M.it
gomery, 10; Scoffleld. 20. The

FIRST FORMAL BALLOT
Cable. 40; Neece. 33: Monifomirv

10.
SECOND BALLOT

Cable. 40: Neece. 38: Montcrnmorv
io.

THIRD BALLOT.
Cable, 40; Neece, 88; Montgomery, 10.

8IX BALLOTS ALIKE.
The foirth. fifth, sixth, aevpnth niohth

and nintt ballots were the same, as foU
lows: caile, 44; Neece. 44.

Hendei son ennntv waa kIIdwpH an trtn
delegate because abe lacked oniy two
vuieaoiine number. Oiher- -nqmsite

n.Li. 7 . . .
isc vttn e wouia nave naa a majority.

THK GLORIOUS TBNTH.
The tenth ballot save Cable 45: Ntwa.

43. Scb tvler deleeates chancrpd frnm
Neece to Cable. -

The ret eipt of the decisive ballot was
attended by general rejoicing by the
democracy, and preparations are already
in progress for a demonstration tonight
when the delegates arrive.

TIH: LIBRARY BOARD.

The Board Ora;anlavs Ofllrrrn
Kleetcd, Reports Beeelvea, Kte,

The Reck Island public library board
met in regular monthly session last even
ing. Dinctors J. H. Southwell, Adair
Pleasants, J. C. Rtamussen, Thos. Smart,
F. C. Denkman. J. W. Welch and Walter
Johnson lieing present. The new mem-
bers took their seats. The e'ection of
officers it suited in the choice of J. H.
Southwell as president, and Adair Pleas
ants as secretary.

The libiarian's report for the month of
July was received as follows:

CIRCULATION.
Art and Scleive . 10
Keliion ar it Philosophy . 16
Poetry and Drama . 16
Essays and Miwellaneom . M
Travels . SuHitry and Biography '.il.III!! M'
Pic.loii
Juvenile Li era tn re

Toial
Bills were allowed as follows:
Rock Mand Union. 7:80: Mitcboll &

Lycde. i!0; Merchants' Electric Light
company, 9 33; R. Crampton 1.95;
lioeic laianatr, a.

The matter of the library rooms when
the new Mitchell & Lynde building is
completed, and also the new catalogue
wh? discussed, but no formal action tak-

en.

River HiriletM. .

The West ' Ramho and pilot came
down.

The Pili 1 went north with two barges
in tow.

The Bro . Jonathan and J. G. Chapman
passed up.

A number of government dredga boats
and low b iats are at the levee.

The stage of the water at the bridge
at noon was 2:80; the temperature 78.

The Ju ia came down with sixteen
strings of lumber and the Satellite with
six.

The Verne Swain came into port in her,.

regular trip from CliDtoq, an.4 returned
on time.

The fen y will soon go on the ways for
twenty dajs in order to be thoroughly
calked up and the JKate Keene will take
her place.

Capt. Ju J. Whitney returned this
morning f i om St. Louis where he told the
dredge bos t King, the steamboat Edith,
two dump boats and a flatboat to the
Hughes &, Loomis Ize company; the ag
gregate amount of the sales being $2,- -

000. Cap .. Whitney says he found the
river lower below Keokuk than it is here.
haying apt nt three days and a half on one
sandbar.

A Foj.nlar Mrahenaan Killed.
James Perkins, one of the beat known

and best liked railroad men running into
Rock Island a brakeman on Conduc-

tor Perrit.'s passenger train on the C,
M. & St. F met with a fatal accident at
Racine at noon Bunday. Ge was run-nin- g

in frt m Western Vnion Junction on
tne hub passenger train.and bad mounted
a freight cu to look after a bell cord. and
in passing under Fourth, street bridge he
was struck on the head and knocked to
the grout d. The wheela passed over
his right i nn, crashing it at the elbow.
His Bpine was injured, and be also sus-

tained olh'ir internal injuries, from which
he died ye iterday . Be leave a wife and
cbilditClaton.Wia. .

EGGLESTON'S BODY FOUND

The Floater Iloeovere Kolow the
City Proven to be the Mlaslua: Coi

tnerela! Traveler.
The body found near one of the ialands

L below the city Sunday night, as
stated in last night's A hods, proves to
be, as supposed, that of C. I. Eggleston.
the commercial traveler, drowned off the
ferry on the morning of Sunday, July 6

The body was found by John Quinlan and
Geo. Kale, who were fithing, and who
towed it to the Illinois shore, and sent
notification to the city. Yesterday af .

terday afternoon Deputy Coroner Eck.--

hart and Undertaker Knox went down
and brought the body to Rock Island,
placing it in Undertaker Knox's
rooms. It was fully identified
by Chas. O. Bloom, chief clerk at
the Rock Island house, as Egleston's
body. The body was quite badly decom
posed and one arm and one hand were
gone, but in the clothes were found pa
pers bearing bis address, "I. C. Eggle
ston. La Cross, Wis ." Aside from some
papers, $i0 in $5 bills and some small
change were found.

A iury composed of Cbas. O. Bloom,
B. P. Knox,-Ge- o. Kale. J. E Swan, J.
Quinlan "and L. V. Eck hart was erapan- -

nelled by Coroner Hawes, who took
charge of the case., and the ioqueet was
continued until morning at Coroner
Hawes' effice, when Jonas Bear, M.
M. Sturgeon, Alfred Bear, Ben Wil
son and Capt. Joseph C. Cameron
testified aa to the drowning off the ferry.
while Geo. Kale and John Quinlan told of
the finding of the body. The verdict of
the jury was that "C. I. Eggleston came
to his death by being drowned on July
6. 1890, by falling from the ferry J. W.
Spencer, in the Mississippi river between
Rock Island, 111., and Davenport, Iowa."

The Chicago house by whom the de
ceased was employed, and relatives in
Wisconsin have been communicated
with. A brother is expected from La
Crosse tonight.

THE FINAL SUMMONS.

Oeath Of A. K. KrlKg. Merit Oner.
tor nt the Koek Itilanit Iepot, at

Maoeatlne Other Obituary Matter.
The Muscatine Nettt-Tribun- e of Sun

day morning contained the following:
At 1 o'clock this morning A. F. Briggs

peacefully breathed his last at the borne
of his parents, No 117 east Third street.
Mr. Briggs is the young man who was
overcome by heat while fishing near Rock
Island a week ago today, and during his
fatal affliction did not experience a single
lucid interval in which he might recog
nise his distressed friends. He was born
in St. Charles, 111., thirty-fiv- e fears ago
ana early oecame proncientin teletrraphv
and for a time was located at Lawrence,
Kansas, where he occupied a position ss
instructor in a school of telegraphy.
During bis career he had held the re
sponsible position aa train dispatcher on
the Chicago & Northwestern, the Union
tacinc, and other roads. Last autumn
he returned from the west to become
telegraph operator at Rock Island, where
bis splendid service gave the best of sat
isfaction to his employers. He was an
exemplary young man, acd his untimely
demise will cause deep regret. His par
ents, and four brothers and one sister
survive.

Mr. Brigg'a remains passed through
Rock Island yesterday morning on tha
way to Poplar Grove, Wis., for inter-
ment. Mr. Briggs was night operator at
the C., R. I. & P. depot here for some
time. lie was quiet in demeanor.
and bore the esteem and good will of all
with whom he came in contact. It was a
week ago Sunday that he went out to
Rock river to fish, in company with Mr.
E. Luchmann.when he suffered heat pros-
tration from which he never recovered.

Mrs. J. Suit died at her home on
Eighth avenue between Twenty seventh
and Twenty eighth streets Saturday evens
ing of dysentery, with which she had been
suffering for several days. She was sixty-s-

even years of age and leavea four
children Charles, of this city; William,
of Milan; Mrs. Henry Elliott, of Brook
lyn, Iowa, and Mrs. Win. Glass, of this
city. The funeral occurred yesterday
morning. Rev. W. S. Marquis, officiating.

Mrs. Wm. Beatty died at her home five
miles south of Milan yesterday morning
of heart disease. She was forty years o(
age. The fumral occurred U'k morn
ing- -

conntv Mauamar.
THAKSFBIW.

9 James B Eckhart to Momoe Knox.
part lot I. block 17. R I. $1,150.

Mary A and Ezra Wilcber to Mary A
Wilchcr, lot 4. block 6. Bailey Daven-
port's fourth ad Moline, $800.

E D Sleight to J H Stoddard, part lot
block 1, Wood's 2d ad Moline, and

part lot 8, block T. Bailey Davenport's
ad Moline. $1.

Esther Kale to Wm H Jordan, south 70
feet, lot 8, block 18. R I, $700.

Esther S Bain, et al, to Wm II John- -

son, south 70 feet, lot 8, block 18, R I,

PROBATE.
4 Eat ate of August Lydehn. In rep

etition to sell real estate, etc. Proof of
service. Adult defendants called and
defaulted. George W. Gamble appoint-
ed guardian ad litem for minor defend
ant, Ida Lydehn. Answer of guardian
filed, etc. Hearing and decree of order
or aale.

Estate of Carl Christian Seaburg.
Proof of death filed. Will admitted to
probate.

Eitate of Thomas Martin. Inventory.
appraisement bJl and widow's award
fijed and approved.

estate of Christian Wlgers. In repeti
tion to sell real estate, etc. Proof of ser-
vice. Adult defendants called and des
faulted. William A. Meese appointed
guardian ad litem for minor defendants.
Answer filed, etc. Assent of aale of life
estate of widow filed: .

Estate of Wendell Meier. Proof of no
tice to creditors filed.

Estate of Horace R. Cook. Proof of
notice to creditors filed.

Likely to be Met ilea.
The harness makers' trouble at Rock

Island Arsenal is likely to be settled.
Col. Whittemore stated this afternoon to
an Aboob representative that be would
take the harness makers back, including
McDonald, of Davenport, whom he con
sidered a good workman, provided that
they were willing to rely strictly on his
sense of justice in settling all disputes
end grievances.

Chocolate, atrawhernr. lrnnnn anil .
nilla ice cieam at Krell & Math's.

CITY CHAT.

A dishwasher wanted at the Rock Isl
and house. "

A'.. Cadwell, of Freeport. was among
the callers at the Argus office today.

Wm. McEniry returned this morning
from a week s business trip to jNeorastta.

A six year old son of Dr. Bloan, of
Moline. waa drowned in Rock river nsar
the camp this afternoon.

The Davenport Democrat is agitating
the Idea of permanently improving and
beautifying the river front on the Uaven
port s de.

Capt. Rockwell, of Rock Island arsen
al, has gone to Chicago to act by invita
tion, ss one of the judges of the parade
and drill of the Patriarch b Militant.

Mrs. C. H. Ritter desires to extend her
heartfelt thanks to all friends and neigh-
bors here and at West Liberty for many
acts of kindness during her recent afflic-

tion.
The annual camp meeting of the Rock

Island Distrist Camp Meeting association
will open at Tindall's grove next Monday.
Bishop Menill will preach the first Sun
day.

Miss Jennie Warrick gave op ber post
tion as stenographer in the general office
of the R. I & P. railway on August 1,
and was succeeded by Miss Belle Fay, of
Fulton.

Mr. J. L. Haas leaves for the lower
end of the district tonight for the pur
pose of attempting to brace upthe forlorn
hope of the Gestiles, and breathing
consolation upon the demoralized post
masters.

The contract for remodeling the build
ing on Second avenue to be occupied as
the new quarters of the U. S. Express
company bas been let by Mr. M. M.
Briggs to John Volk & Co , and the work
will commence next Monday.

On the farm of Geo.T. Wake, in Zama
township, Sunday night, lightning
struck a pig pen on one side of the house
and killed eleven pigs, and a poplar tree
on the other side, and split it in two, and
did not damage or touch the house.

Representatives of an English syndi
cate are examining the books of the Mo-
line Plow company with a view of mak
ing a bid for the industry. These alien
nabobs are getting an uncomfortably big
share of the industries of this country.

Suit was begun in the circuit court to
day by Mr. Bermond, of New York City
tnrougb bis attorneys McEniry &
Eniry. against the Mississippi Valley
Mutual Insurance company for 91,500,
for a loss which occurred last January.

Bert Cunningham, Moline's crack
ball player, now one of the star twirlers
of the Buffalo, N. Y.. Brotherhood club,
and Miss Ines Leach, daughter of Mr.
Geo. Leach, of Moline, and who was a
schoolmate with Cunningham, were mar
ried at Buffalo on Friday last.

The Argus is in receipt of ah invita
tion to attend the annual reunion of the
Henderson County Soldiers' and Sailors'
association at Stronghurst, commencing
Wednesday, August 20, and continuing
three days. A large crowd and a general
good time is anticipated.

Word comes from Rev . J. S. McCord,
still at Ocean Grove, New Jersey, that he
is oetu-- r and steadily gaining, and that
his New York physician says that be can
go back to his work again on the first of
October if he keeps improving as fast as
be has been doing.

The Rockford Construction company
is using every effort to get down to bus-
iness and increase the capacity. Baker
& Housman delivered to the factory ves-terd- ay

astack made wholly of steel. This
with the other draft chimneys which
have heretofore been put in place, will
enable the company to turn out a third
more brick.

The executive committee of the Rock
Island County Old Settlers' society, met
at the office of Secretary J. T. Kenworthy
this afternoon, and changed the date of
the annual picnic to August 29, at Rods
man place at the bead of Twenty-sixt- h

street. The speakers are to be M. J.
Mcbniry in the forenoon, and Sherman
Searle in the afternoon.

Messrs. John Moore.'' of Coe township.
and Orrin Skinner, of Hampton, are in
the city today, both of whom report
copious rain in the upper end of tbe
county Sunday. Mr. Wm. Kistler. of
Buffalo Prairie township, says the ele
ments treated the lower end of the countv
equally as well. This, which the farmers
hope will be fallowed by a few more.
will insure a fair late potato yield, and
greatly benefit the growing corn.

Mrs. P. V. Newcomh, of Davenport,
through her attorneys. L. M. Fisher. W.
H. Wilson and Davison &Lane, bas filed
her answer to the suit brought by S. F.
Smith who was appointed guardian for
herseir ana property, and who alleges
that she is insane. She denies all the
allegations contained in the petition and
states that she is in sound mind, and knew
what she was doing at the time she made
tbe transfer of part of her property to
certain oi Her relatives.

Mr. R. I. LevMtn.
Messrs J. H. Maux and G. .Tnnenh alan
of the London & Liverpool Clothing com-nan- v.

arrived in the ritv last nioht nrl
completed all arrangements with Mr. M.
G. Mills for tbe ninety nine year lease of
me uimtcs: property on Second avenue
and also opened Decollations with tv.1.
line Bros, for the erection of the business
block upon it this fall In which to eatah
lisli the immense clothing bouse that the
company proposes to bring to Rock Isl-
and.

Barnum's great shows will be in Rock
Island Sept, 19,. The tents will be
pitched cast of Twenty-sixt- h street, and
between Fifth and Seventh avenues
Sixth avenue being closed for the day.
The grounds will then be reached by
three lines of street cars tbe two Moline
avenue routes and the Elm street line.
Supt. Sannitger will have cars to the
grounds every minute, which means an
item of several hundred dollars alone to
the Barnum management.

The first installment oj the Spencer
park furniture h,aa asrived in the shape
of two cbaUa those donated by Dr. S.
C Plummer and Capt. H. U. Cleaveland.
Commissioner Jackson is momentarily in
expectation of a telegram announcing the
arrival of tbe other artlclea in Chicago,
and they will be at once shipped on to
Rock Island. There has been some fsalt
finding about the water not being thrown
higher by tbe fountain. This in not in-

tended. It is not meant fot a spray foun-
tain, but a cascade fountain with over-
flowing basin iust as it is. This is one ef
its most beautiful effects. .

Shortage of Brleh ?emre.
There is an unpleasant prospect of a

shortage of brick for the street work be-
fore long. The Bardolph works ere
using all endeavors to meet the demand
upon them, but Davenport is taking en
average of about ten carloads a day, and
it is hardly possible for them to turn
them out that fast. Any little thing that
happens to diacarge plans or process of
production makes a serious difference ia
the output. The Bardolph concern ia,
however, very anxious to keep up with
its contract with Davenport. It was
stated to Mr. Walsh, upon his visit there.
a day or to ago, that the contract would
be met if it became neceataay for them to
go to other manufacturers for the bottom
brick which underlie tbe aurface coarse,
and which axe also being famished from
Bardolph. Davenport Democrat.

IT'S A PLEASANT TRIP.

Reerentlon nnd Enjoynaent at Moder
ate Coat on the Verne Swain.

Are yon in search of a means of af
fording a short respite from work, and
recreation at the same time, a mode of
driving dull care from your mind, or
substituting rest for physical overwork T

Would you like a delightful change at
moderate coat? If so, submit your case
to Capt. John Streckfus, of tbe steamer
Verne Swain, and be will solve it for you
in a most refreshing manner. The wri
ter speaks from an experience such aa
will linger long in pleasant memory.
There is no more reetful and happy way
of taking a short vacation than to run
op to Clinton on the Verne somo after
noon, and either make the round trip or
remain over a day in the pret
ty little city up the river, which
in many ways can teach Rock
Island what is necessary to modern
aspirations to city-hoo- d, such as a paid fire
department. Clinton, like Rock Island
bas paved streets, excellent street
railway accommodations and good hotels,
the Windsor being but a few blocks from
the boat landing. -

The packet, Verne Swain is the fastest
boat on tbe river, and what is better, runs
smooth and easy. Her cabin is hands
somely furnished throughout, and she
bas all the accommodations such as
one would expect to find only on
the larger passenger steamers of the
upper Mississippi. Her wideawake
skipper, Capt. John Streckfus, looks
after every detail himself and those
who entiust themselves to bis care
are pretty apt to fare well. He has an
experienced and capable crew and
no effort is spared to insure comfort,
pleasure and safety to passengers. Tbe
trip take it when the temperature is high
especially is most delightful.

KEMMLER TO DIE WEDNESDAY.

The WHaeaaea All Invited To Be Present
Torarimy Night.

ACBTJRN. X. Y.. Auar. S From
indications William KmmW win
executed between midnight and daybreak

morning. Warden Dura ton
said yesterday afternoon that he had sent
invitations to the n witnesses
Friday afternoon before he took his har-
ried trip to New York, and that these wit-
nesses were to be at the prison at 7 o'clock
Tuesday evening. It does not follow nec-
essarily that the execution will occur
Wednesday morning. It may be deferred
for another twenty four hours. Hut Mr
Durst on has stated several times since
sentence was passed npou Kemmler that
it was his intention to fix the hour of exe-
cution as early in the week as could be
done in decency. So it is more than likely
that Wednea-la- morninir will nan th nrl
of Kemmler.

How Kemmler Rears HnsrltKemmler eats heartily and :een waII
Sunday nieht he Blent lik a rhii.i .

terday he ato three good meals and spent
much of hia time writing cards, reading
from his Bible, and talking with hia keep-
ers. Ilia spiritual adviser, the liev. Dr.
Houghton and the chaplain of the prison,
Dr. Yates, visited him during the day and
snent more than an hour talking to him
about the hereafter. Ha was clm and re
peated hw professions of faith without ap-
parent emotion. He has heard nothing of
the rumors in circulation without, and
while he realiaea thnt thi i hia liton
.1

earth,
.

be docs not seem at all fearful of
ueaio.

Warden Dnraton Annoyed.
The fact that the name of Eleoti-i-i-

Barnes, of Rochester, does not appear in
naruen uurston's otlicial list of those
invited excites some comment. The war-
den is thought to be much annoyed by tbe
publication of an interview with Mr.
Hames, published yesterday. Mr. Durstoo
has maintained a strict ailen. hnnt thn
arrangements for the execution, and it is
natural that he should he annoyed at the
divulgeuce of the programme. There are
three electriciuns to be appointed, how-
ever, and it i probable that Mr. . Barnes
will be named as the third when the final
arrangements are made.

Order your ice creams and ices from
Krell & Math for your parties and recep
tions and then you will be sure to please
the palate of your guests.

Economy: "100 doses one dollar."
Merit : "peculiar to itself."
Purity: Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Mclntire Bros, have a new and reliable
kid glove cleaner; cleans perfectly and
leaves no odor.

ROBT. WALL'S

CARRIAGE WORKS,
Ko. 1610. Id! and 1614, Third Ave..

ROCK ISLAND,
Ia the cheapen place in the connty to buy a.

Buggies, Paints, Uila, etc.

Ton Bneciea Oft
Open Buggies MIMI

flUABCIAL.

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
nrsuaaor

$200.00 and Upwards
For aale, secured oa land worth from

three to five times the amount
of the loan.

Interest 7 per cent Mini annaaUy, collected and
aaltted free of chargn.

E. W. HURST,
Attoshxt at Law

Booms S and 4 Masonic Temple,
BOCK ISLAND. ILL.

Lloyd & Stewart,
SOLS AGXOTB

BOCK ISUID, ILL..

. - .

CELEBRATED- -

Spring Styles now Beady.

A GOOD THING TO DO

IS TO TAKE TIME

For example, the present is the time
to forecast the future and plan for get-
ting the children supplied with school
doming- - To help yon to do that we
place on sale a new case of double fold
dress flannels, all wool. In plain and
mixture. 20 pieces at 25c a yard.

INITIAL Handkerchiefs are all the
rage. We place on sale a new invoice
in ladies hemmed stitched initial, all
linen handkerchiefs, letters beautiful
styles. 25c eaoh. You will want some.

UMBRELLAS Our sales of um
brellas have been enormous- - From the
quantities sold we judged that we had
about supplied the entire community.
but we are mistaken; the call is for
more, more, more. Here they are:
Another immense assortment in the
new fall styles of handles, silver, gold,
natural wood inlaid with silver, etc
More of those gold and silver heads at
98c, $ 1.37, $ 1 57, made from our cele-
brated gloria silk- -

McINTIRE

Rock

CLEMANN &

BY THE

THE POPULAR

Furniture and

FORELOCK.

Have the largest establishment West of Chicago.

DONT FORGET THE PLACE.

CLEMANN & SALZMAnn,
Nos. 1525 and 1527 Second Avenue,

And Nos. 134, 126 and 128 Sixteenth Street,

ROCK ISLAND.

INCORPORATED CNDER TEH THE BTATB LAW.

Roek Island Savings Bank,
ROCK 1ST. AND, ILL.

Open daily from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and Svtarday evenings from T to 8 o'clock.
Five per cent interest paid on Deposits. Money loaned on Personal, Col-

lateral, or Real Estate Security,
omciu:

B. P. REYNOLDS. Pres. ? C. DEXKKAXN, Vice Pre a. 1. V. BUFORD, Caaaler.
bisectors:

P. Jm Mitchell, K P. Reynolds, P. C. Denkmaon. John Crabansh. C. P. Lynda,
J. J. Reimere, L. Simon. B. W. Hunt, J. M. Buford.

Jackbos A HuaaT, Solicitors.
SV Will begin bnslne July 8, 1890, and will occupy banking room with Mitchell A Lynda

until new bank ia completed.

Clearing
OF ALL

AND

Bonnets.

FRED KANN.

For Ladies

in all

JmpeFJElone
BEST fl THE WORLD.

They don't split, break or splinter.
Have no sharp, knife-lik- e edges to

cut through wearing apparel.
They don't warp, rust or twist
They don't draw lightning.
Are not dangerous to life or limbs,

like steel.
Are not made up of splinters.
They don't scratch or pierce yaur

body.
They contain no gum to stick and

hold the needle and thread, etc
Are easily sewed into dress waists

and stays afterwards.
Are the only perfect and realiable

stay.

BROS.,

Island. Illinois.

SALZMANN,

A. SPECIAL
IMPORTATION

OF

Midsummer Styles
IN

CARRIAGE HATS.
GARDEN HATS.

SEASIDE HATS.
SAILOR HATS.

Q. O. HUCKSTAEDT

and Gentlemen.

colors.

MRS. P. GREENAWALT
1704 SECOND AVENUE,

Fine Millinerys

Sale

TRIMMED- -

HATS

Carpet Dealers

Our Straw Goods, representing Milan Hats, Chip, Fancy Braids,
Leghorn Hats, in colors, also, our entire stock of fine Montures,
"Wreaths and Long Sprays at great reductions from former prices.

The remainder of our stock of Spring Hats and Bonnets, many exclusive
designs, are marked at about HALF PRICE.

FURNITUR
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS

AND WINDOW SHADES,

At prices, which like quality, we defy competion.

W thank yon ainccrely for yonr past favors, and ara pledge yon oar beat effort la the
fntare. Onr dealings shall be characterized by prompts ess and the strictest integrity to
onr mntnal interests.

& HUCKSTAEDT,
No. 1811 and 1813 Second avenue.

BOOTS and SHOES.

LARGEST BEST STOCK

At the Lowest prices tn tne three cities.

PATENT LEATHER SHOES

tSTanned Goods

DIESS STAYS,

KANN

THE AND

IFTE1IEIE.
Aa Encyclopedia valued at $6 00 Riven away to each customer baying $25.00 --

worth of Boole and Shoe. Call In and let ua ahow you the book and
explain, bow you can get it tree.

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
- CXSTTRAL BHOX STORE, 1818 Second Arena.

ELM STRICT 8H0I 8T0RSJ


